
Texan artist Cody Joe Hodges to release
innovative blend of country music
Recording Artist, Cody Joe Hodges
recently released his new innovative
country music album, "The Good Stuff”
with record label Tate Music Group.

COLLEGE STATION, TEXAS --, UNITED
STATES, December 12, 2014
/EINPresswire.com/ -- COLLEGE
STATION, Tex. -- Recording Artist, Cody
Joe Hodges recently released his new
innovative country music album, "The
Good Stuff” with record label Tate Music
Group.

A blend of things old and new, “The
Good Stuff” showcases a traditional
country genre with just the right touch of
innovativeness in the lyrics of the songs. 

"Several songs were started by a simple conversation between my wife and I, which developed into a
few of the songs on this album.  My wife is actually [the] co-writer on many of the songs on this

Cody doesn't just give us
traditional country music -- he
gives us country music that
goes in tune with today's
modern way of living!

Jade Frantz, Acquisitions
Editor

album," shares Hodges.

"Cody doesn't just give us traditional country music -- he gives
us country music that goes in tune with today's modern way of
living!" stated TMG Acquisitions Representative, Jade Frantz.

Produced by Tate Music Group, “The Good Stuff” includes 8
tracks which are available nationwide at the Itunes Store,
Amazon.com, or directly from TateMusicGroup.com. 

Cody Joe Hodges is a Texan by heart. In 2006 he earned his

degree in Agricultural Development at Texas A&M and eventually decided to enlist in the U.S. Army.
His infatuation for music and songwriting started at an early age and was given the opportunity to play
with the group ‘Harmony in Motion’ where they were able to travel to across America to play at several
large entertainment venues. He was eventually able to set up a band called "The Linemen" with his
friend, Dan Kuciemba and several students from Texas A&M and were able to release their first album
in 2012. Cody now resides in College Station, Texas, with his wife, Jamie, who is also his co-writer
and manager.

For more information or interview requests please contact Edda Rodero, publicist, at
edda.rodero@tatepublishing.net.
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